
ServSwitch 4Site Flex    4.11h Release Notes  (Nov. 21st, 2016) 

This version contains 1 new feature, 3 general improvements and 2 bug fixes.   

Display of Channel Names in All Modes   

The display of channel names can be controled in the OSD window COMPUTER => "NAME 1-4". If 

enabled it is active in all modes.   

The display of channel names can be switched permanently or for durations from 1 to 60 seconds.   

The display of channel names is activated by switching the active channel or the mode. Switching to a 

mode or channel that is already active activates the display of channel names again. In Addition, the 

active channel is temporarily marked by a border in Quad and in Win mode. The color and width of 

the border is set in SYSTEM / BORDER (its name has been SYSTEM / WIN MODE before).  

Channel names are not displayed in presentation mode.   

The factory settings have the display of channel names enabled for 10 seconds.   

The OSD window SYSTEM => QUAD has been replaced by the new settings explained above.   

Compatibility with Touchscreen ekiosk Design Phex 

Now the touch screen ekiosk Design Phex is supported (controller vendor id h222a, product id 1).   

Input Resolution HDTV 1792x1280p60 

Now the video resolutionen 1792x1280p60 is accepted at the input.  

Computer USB Interface HID Mode 

The 'Interface USB' factory setting in OSD COMPUTER / MOUSE/TOUCHSCREEN has been changed to 

Rel+Abs+Touch. This is compatible with Windows 7 or later. In case a touch screen is used with 

Windows XP, you will have to switch to Rel+Abs.  

Security Levels 

Fix: Security levels greater 6 did not display the video output on the screen.   

Temporary Full Mode if Touched in Quad Mode 

Fix: Temporarily switching to Full mode if a channel is touched in Quad mode did not work for certain 

touch screens. 


